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AUSTRIAN

IS

EW1PRE

HBERED
Signing of Treaty Marks Break-U- p

of Powerful Dual

Monarchy

NEW STATES ARE FORMED

Hj-- (he AMorlntnl Press
Paris, Sept. 10, Today's ciremontps

at St. Germain, when the Austrian
peace treaty wni signed, hromht to a
close three months of negotiation be-

tween tlje Austrian republic and the
allied and associated powers.

An fhcomplete draft of the conditions
of peace wn handed the Austrian dele-
gates nt St. Germain on June 2, the
reserved sections, rclatlnc to the mili-
tary, financial, reparation and some

''boundary features of the treaty, being
presented on June 20.

The Austrian Government laid Its
counter-proposa- before the Peace Con-
ference, Inst month nnd the answer to
the Austrian delegation was made on
September 2.

The Austrian republic is very dif-
ferent from the proud Austro-Hun-garia- n

empiro of 1014. The former
provinces of Bohemia and Moravia and
a part of the Duchy of Teschen now
form the republic of Czecho-Slovakl-

The remainder of Teschen nnd most of
Gallcla have been Incorporated into
Poland.

Monarchy nroken Up
The new Ukrainian republic take

certain sections in eastern Galicja anil
the former Austrian crownland of
Bukowina. Hungary has separated
from Austria along the historic
boundary between those portions of the
former empire, Iftt has herself lost parts
of the province ot Transylvania which
have been awarded to Rumania.

On the south the provinces of Car-Inthl-

Dalmatla, Carbiola, Croatia and
Slovania, Bosnia and Herzegovina as
well as parts of Styria arc formed In
coujunction with Serbia into the new

k kingdom.'
Parts of Tyrol are taken over by

Italy, the boundaries of which are also
extended so as to include most of the
Isthrian peninsula and a strip along the
jwestern frontier of the province of
Carinthia.

All therefore that remains of the for-
mer empire is what Is known as Ger-
man Austria, including Upper and
Lower Austria and parts of Styria and
Tyrol.

Since the close of hostilities there
has been a movement afoot by which
Austria would be annexed by Germany.
By one of the most Important clauses
of the treaty signed today this is for-
bidden.

The treaty does not stipulate an
exact sum to be paid In Indemnities, but
this amount will be fixed by the in-

demnity commission on May 1. 1021,
the commission also being empowered
to determine the details of the pay-
ments, which will extend over a period
of thirty years. This sum must be paid
by the Austrian republic, and Is not to
be apportioned among the component
parts of the country which have been
declared independent.

Army "Cut to 30,000
In addition to paying indemnities,

Austria must also replace, ton for ton,
all ships lost by the Allies through the
activities ot the Austrian navy during
the war and physically restore Invaded
areas. She Is also to deliver up to al-

lied countries works of art and objects
of historic value which were carried
away by the Austrlans during the con-

flict.
Austria's army Is reduced to 30,000

men on a purely voluntary basis, and
all her military establishments are cut
down in a proportionate manner. The
entire Austrian naval fleet- - Is to be
handed over to the Allies, all ships un-

der construction being broken up and
the salvage is not to be used! except for
Industrial purposes.

The economic clauses nnd those rela
tive to freedom ot transit are similar
to those of tne uerman pact.

Automobile Owners
Read This

Any one ean tinker with an auto-
mobile, BUT It tabes , a rood me-

chanic to properly repair It.
AND a vooii mechanic U ehiapcr
than a poor one.
Mechanical repair and body and tap
work In fast, everything- - which yon
inlfht care to have done trait do.
Our prices ARE MOT extortionate
or unreasonable.

Perm-Stat- e Auto Co., Inc.
Charles Arnold, Manager

3812 Market St, Philadelphia

SPECIALS IN ,

Used Upright Pianos

90, $100, $110 Up
Good Condition Guaranteed

EASY TERMS

G, W. HUVER CO.
1031-3- 3 Chestnut St.

Victrniaa Records

PBEST COAL

V' ffisi

Users of PEA Coal bo ad-
vised nnd buy now. We hav

i' the size and quality. We
handle only tho very

Egg. ,$11.23 Stove $11.65
Nut.. 11.75 Pea... 9.55

PBOMPT DELIVERY
. Iff terpe you right

Owen Letters' Sons
Largest Coal Yanl in PMla

TreatoaAre. & Weitmorelaad

Gimbel Brothers

At $265.00

Sfmtk.

At $95.00

Store Opens A. M.

a

Says With

The most glorious, velvety, Paris-ador- ed of all
the Paris-favore- d duvetyne family!

Here in the soft mellow fur shades. Here in
the soft blues or the "high" blues duvetyne brings
out so

43 inches wide. So beautiful ami fashionable
and scarce that it's not high at $12 a varti

k promise to be higher!

Bertha Collars
Appear on the Now Fall Dresses

9

New models have arrived. They are of lovely
Chantilly lace, soft net with dainty lace edge,
or of embroidered net

Variously, $2; $2.50 and $3.
Very deep Collars of lace or net are

shirred to fit close to the neck. At $2, $3 and $3.50.
New round Collars with rowsof lace ruffles, or

daintily And other pretty
models, at $1, $2 to $3.

New Collars for square-nec- k dresses have a bib
front. Of net, d. At $1.50.

Gimbels, Neckwear Store. First floor.
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It?s Not What Woman Spends For Her Suit
Bat What That Spending Buys Gimbels

more this season than ever to every
woman any walk of life society leaders, business women, college wo-
men, doctors, lawyers, teachers and alike..

Suits "Built" to Set Off Her

Own Furs at $49.75, $59, $69,

$79, $85, $89 and up $110
Softest suede-velour- s. New tinseltones. Silvertones.

English herringbone suiting how it "grows" upon you! Tri-cotin- es

the Famous Gimbel standard rricottne. broadcloths
"mirror" broadcloths !

Suits With Wonderful Fur Collars and
Cuffs and Bands

at $75, $89, $119, $150, $189, $210,
$250, $279, up to $295

Every soft, exquisite fabric of the season.

Every glorious color the browns.

Every fashionable trimming-fu- r used in such fascinat-

ing ways.

Paris Duvetjme, Duvetyne, and More Duvetyne! Gimbelo Respond

Silk Duvetyne

wonderfully.

reorHir.

especially

r

Vrnise

$1.50,
Bertha

$1.80,
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Gimbels Were Among First Stores to

4L

Boys'

Important important

homebodies;

9 Extra C

Ertra-Trouse- rs

Extra-Trouse- rs

$10 $15 for your
toward

And That Old-Ti- m Friend to Trim Elegance
Fine Ail-Wo- ol Broadcloth

Not only a staple but a fashionable fabric.
Close nap, satin-finis- h a grade so fine few mills
can make it.

Yes, the colors. 48 and 54 inches wide. At $4,
$4.50 and $5.50.

Gimbels, Colored Dress Goods, Second floor.

For no matter how suit iis "built" the coat
always outlives the trousers. So, to avoid the
waste of "orphan" coats and to add months
of wear extra trousers!

Boys Suits, at $17.50 aires
8 to 18. Pleated Norfolks of fine rnmMTrench models of sturdy blue cheviots. All
styles witn belt, slash or patch
pockets and full-lin- trousers. At $17.50.
Without extra trousers, at 915.

Hlfh 8chool Youths Suits,
at $37.60 sizes 31 to 36. Belted and waist-
line models of fine cissimeres.

A New Engagement

Trousers OUIlS

Gimbels, Third floor. '
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Ring Setting
is in high

with the glorious stone
held still higher by dainty,strong, unobtrusive
claws. The setting is
platinum, of course.

And the
Diamond

is a blue-whi- brilliant
from the famous Central
African mines. $850.

Gimbels. Jewelry Store,
First floor.

in

With as :

Black gabardine up
to 54 at

good-lookin- g

for $39.75.
and Coats of

and coatings at
$29.76, $37.50 and

A model in
velour at $49.75.
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Your Choice of

at $25 at$34
at $25 at $42
New at S42

Cash and $1 weekly brings machine your home.
Brand Willard and Cosmo machines.

In the are included floor samples
and used Singer and New Home machines.

Ten-ye- ar Gimbel guarantee.
Instructions free, at your home withinJcitjr

to Allowance machine
purchase Domestic Electric Bou-

doir Cabinet Machine.

For

bowl-shap-

suggestions

r

particularly
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Suits at $49.75 That Are a
Graphic Example of the

Utmost that $49.75 Can Buy
Silvertones that usually, much higher-price- d

suits.
The Broadcloths "belong" to, a much-mor- e ex-

pensive group.
Suode-velou- rs almost priceless today 1

Right shades of right colors.
silk-line-d.

Wool-Jerse- ys $28.50 $35
Serges at $29.75 to
Tweeds at $33.50 to

Splendid service three hundred and sixty-fiv- e days
Good to travel in.

Good for that shore convention trip.
in a year! Gimbels, Salons of Dress, Third floor
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Buying Up Fine Woolmn and Winter Weight When
Prieee Were Many Case Barely Half Bring

these
Coats sizes

935.

Coats
Fine street auto

tweeds overseas
$46.

smart
wool

The into

that

that

at to

for

in

Tuba,

Pan,

Coat
Price

And a Rare of
Coats de Luxe

fabrics
styles

Beautifully made.

But the way
at to $395

Salons of Dress Third floor.
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any
new

lot
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Baskets,

department
hlgrhwayn,

Today'i

at

Mighty

limits.

Glorious
Paris-bre- d

Priced

Gimbels,

$2

at P. M.

go

are
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aids

each

notary Ash Blft.r, rlustleaH, t1t
on afch oan or bar-
rel, at S3. 60.

i ii
Wuh Boilers, metallic bottoms,

stile handles, at 81.43; lie.

2 qt. Soubl Blca Boiler,
cover rlt both at 91.18.

6 jt.
Oeamlois Sea Xst--
ties, with cold'
handles, at (3.43.
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brown hats

They're

toncwhata.- -
"Battlefield hats. Velvet

Paris Begins $25
Millinery Begins

SalonsJThircfefloor'

People Who Think Home Homey Place ' a Singing
Homey "Kitchen Things" Practical Labor Saving Things

Splendid Savings This

of urnishings
must substantial permanent part home-schem- e.

Galvanized
Tinware

QalTanlxtd
corrugated

family

recommended

M
Autumn

Women's Sensible,

Coats Savings

Collection

Gimbel
$69.75

Closes

$45
$45

OnlTinlul

Aluminum

Aluminum

Gimbel Brothers

notbeenvdiaplaced

Flower"

f
H qt. X.ippa

at 7Do; 3 qt. aire, at 08c.

1H qt.
at 490.

lOOd OH
smokeless and odorlean

burners, one
for

ten hours on one
of oil, at

at up to
tricolette correct typo

Paris. London.

$55, $59.50, to $89.50
tricolettes.

Paufettes.
some adorable criss-cro- ss weave tricolettes

the ridges going ways!
models sleeves.

Draped models shorter sleeves.
Straight-lin- e

Browns, Darker Browns, Darkest Browns
blue.

Important Subway Store Sales
Sale Sewing Machines

Singer Willard
Cosmo Domestic

Home

Tomorrow

Domestic,

Values Are Unusual
have one, and

Aluminum Bauos-pau- s,

Aluminum Strainers,

models.

:

i

, floor

Wednesday

Millinery
Number

howmmrv

nothlnpmoradrstlnguished'thama

.Vbgue
Might

Just
Well

Gimbels
all here I

luster black.
Blue hats. Caouchine

shade Fur.
Millinery at

at $6
Gimbels.

"With Do Kcttle"-Cheer- y,

September Sale
For the

Good, Stylish
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renlniulat Cabinet Sumffes,
burners on Including;

burner; elevated baking;
broiling; ovens, enamel door
frames, white, enameled, and
broiling; pans. Sold on easy pay-
ments. tree
where fuel extends
at 93S.7B.

Women's Dresses

$35, $55, $59.50 $89.50
And is for any time anywhere any ago any coloring any
So So says New Yorlc.

At up
Drop-stitc- h

navy

Fourth

And midnight blue.
Here there, a taupe or a black.

Pink Tricolettes
Special at$35

useful semi-form- al

dances
Elaborately

Salon ot Dress. Third

Phonographs at $95 Last Chance
When, a months ago, we introduced Philadelphia the charming "Con-

reid" Phonograph, we the makers thai. a higher must come,
Therefore we will sell our present stock of

116 at $95 Then a Higher Price Will Named
easily the great bargain in talking machines

Noble, Big, Beautiful Mahogany cased. cases well,
46 high. Noiseless, durable motor. Tone adjusts play
any disc record. You can modulate the tone, in a player-pian- o.

Come It Inny please, ancksurcly try to-- be

among the fortunate a "Conreid" $95.
inconvenient the store, just fill coupon mail it

to
Terms-s- easy every home-ca- n

phonograph yrill
grace home in great city,

GIMBEL BROTHERS
CHESTNUT, EIGHTH AND NINTH

Uvfs?f.2.

of "Vogue"- -
"Largo, brims, tricoroes, berets,

Glorious
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as

Have

Fabric.

Gimbel
Millinery'

Housef
homey "kitchen things"

Stoves
Heaters,

,,4

r,S

Qas
nve top sim-
mering

panel
drip

Connected In city limits
Una to

Wonderful Tricolettes

says So says

and

White
Very

for dinnera-an- d
for visiting-wea- r.

Gimbels, floory

"Conreid"
few to

were warned by price
It has.

to

us

and

Gimbel Brothers, Philadelphia
Without putting mo tmdor obligation, pleaso

particulatsVoSConreld- - Phonograph-andexplainas- jr terms,

Name

Address
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